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PARENT CO-PAYMENT FOR CHILD CARE SERVICES

Background

According to Texas Administrative Code, Title 40 Part 20 Chapter 809, Boards must establish a
parent share of cost policy that assesses the parent share of cost. Policy modification to include
updated poverty guidelines.
Policy
For child care funds allocated by the Board pursuant to allocation rules (generally, Chapter 800, General
Administration, Subchapter B, Allocation and Funding, and specifically, §800.58, Child Care), including local
public transferred funds and local private donated funds, as provided in §809.17, the following shall apply,
effective October 1, 2009 – September 30, 2010.

Parent Share of Cost shall:
(A) be assessed to all parents, except in instances when an exemption under item (1) of this
policy applies;
(B) be an amount determined by a sliding fee scale based on the family's size and gross
monthly income, and also may consider the number of children in care, see paragraph (3)
within this policy; and
(C) not exceeding the cost of care.
(1) Parents who are one or more of the following are exempt from paying the parent share of cost:
(A) Parents who are participating in Choices;
(B) Parents who are participating in FSE&T services; or
(C) Parents who have children who are receiving protective services child care pursuant to §809.49
and §809.54(c)(1), unless DFPS assesses the parent share of cost.
(2) Teen parents who are not covered under exemptions listed in paragraph (1) of this policy shall be
assessed a parent share of cost. The teen parent's share of cost is based solely on the teen parent's
income and size of the teen's family as defined in §809.2(8).
(3) This policy will increase the Board’s flexibility in setting the fees for a parent’s share of the costs of child
care services. The rates are as follows: 10% of the household’s total gross income for one child, 12%
of the household’s total gross income for two or more children. Parent fees may be reduced if the
household has 7 or more family members. Children attending part-day/part week will receive a 35%
reduction. Contractor may review the assessed parent share of cost for possible reduction if there are
extenuating circumstances that jeopardize a family’s self-sufficiency. The contractor may reduce the
assessed parent share of costs if warranted by these circumstances as appropriate. Refer to TWC
Rule 909.19 (d) for additional information.

